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Focus
By Timothy Peoples

How would you get to the end of the dock on the cover of the newsletter? I imagine
that it would be focus—rather than skill—that would be the most necessary tool to help
someone make it to the end of the dock. It takes focus to ensure you won’t fall through
a hole, focus to determine which boards are loose and which boards are “step-worthy,”
and focus within your body to trust yourself not to make any sudden moves. Each and
every detail matter when we are faced with challenges like this one, and we are
required to focus our entire bodies so we may complete the task.  

Lent asks the same things of us. Our Lenten theme this year is “Focus.” Each lectionary
passage provides a call to notice the world around us and within us. As we journey with
Christ to the cross, we are asked to pay attention. The things we often ignore or view as
small and insignificant are often incredibly important to God. 
 
There is a constant theme of distraction in all of our stories. During Lent, may we be
honest and recognize when and where we have let ourselves become distracted from
the mission of God.  
 
God still calls us back to the mission. God still bestows grace upon grace. God still,
realigns our focus.  As we discover more about scripture, I hope you discover more
about your own life. What is it that you need to notice more? How do you need to
improve your focus?

15 Years!
15 years is a long time! We are beyond grateful for the 15 years Kelley
Kennedy has served as our Minister to Children. I, for one, have been
blessed to know her as a colleague, friend, and as a minister to me.
Throughout this month I hope you will be intentional about sharing
your stories and gratitude for the amazing ways she has touched our
lives and made EBC what it is today!
 



B Y  A L A N  P A T T E R S O N

PROJECT CONNECT

Looking for a good time for fellowship? Come to
the Church Wide Clean-Up day on March 21st at
8:30am. 
 
Anyone may show up skilled or unskilled for an
hour or all day as we beautify our wonderful
building and grounds. Any questions you may
contact Mike Wise, Wence Dusek or Woodie
Cain

 
CHURCH WIDE CLEAN
UP 
B Y  M I K E  W I S E

So you know someone who is
interested in our church or
who has visited but may not
have felt comfortable filling out
a visitors card.  First, kudos for
investing in that person or
family and making an effort to
reach out to them.  
 
If you know the best way to
contact that person(s) (phone
number, facebook, email), share
that information with a staff
member or Project Connect via
Alan Patterson.  

 
 
The purpose of church is to
help folks discover and grow a
relationship with God.  Each
of us shares in that
responsibility.  Just as each of
us need growth in our
personal relationship with
God, we each have a
responsibility through
Emerywood Baptist Church, to
assist others to find and
nourish God relationships. We
are all Project Connect team
members!
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A follow up by a Project
Connect team and staff member
will occur and the information
will be saved.  The diaconate
periodically receives a listing of
prospective and recently joined
individuals so that they too, can
make contact.

This past month the Women's Ministry at hosted
IF:Gathering for the second time.  43 women
gathered at Emerywood along with groups that
spread worldwide in over 100 different countries
to worship and study the book of Romans 8.  We
enjoyed engaging in thoughtful conversations
with our small groups as well as participated in
the live stream videos of the featured speakers at
the main event in Dallas, TX.  Thank you to all
who helped plan and attended this event to make
it a success.  We hope to do it again in the future!

 
IF GATHERING 
B Y  M A L L O R Y  G R I F F I N



The first two months of 2020 were full of good things in the Children’s Ministry. In January we
hosted the first of our Tough Talk series, with Guest Speaker Courtney Willis. She led us in an
exploration of what it looks like to have the hard conversations with Children – how to go about
explaining the horrors of our world. We closed the seminar with a meal together. It was good to
have that time to Fellowship, and to discuss the things we had learned – the challenges we had been
given. Please keep an eye out for Information on our next Tough Talk, scheduled to take place in
May. In February we held a Family Adventure Day, and in addition to eating heart shaped food for
lunch, we focused on the Wondrous Love of Easter – Jesus’ great sacrifice of love for us all. We
discussed Lent – it’s history, it’s purpose, and it’s meaning in our lives. Our art reinforced those
concepts – we made “stained Glass” pieces to put in a window. The hope is that throughout Lent,
Families will pause to reflect on the beauty of the glass when the light shines through – and to
connect with the beauty of a life when the light of God’s love shines through. Looking to this month,
I hope you have March 22nd on your calendars, as we hold a Blessing of the Pets at 3:30 in the
outdoor chapel behind the playground. It will be a great afternoon of honoring our families and
their 4 legged members (2 legs if it is a bird….no legs if it is snake or fish – trust me, we have had all
these in years past). We will end the afternoon with cookies, punch and dog treats! This month,
please be on the lookout in Gathering Area and Narthex for our Family Lent devotion book, and a
Magnet with all of our upcoming dates for the Children’s Ministry.Be a child of the Light
 

CHILDREN'S CHATTER
BY KELLEY KENNEDY

Blessing of the Pets- Sunday March 22 at 3:30 We will gather in our outdoor chapel to celebrate and
bless our pets! Refreshments will follow.
 
Easter Morning Scavenger Hunt-Sunday April 12 at 9 am During the Sunday School hour we will
have a special Easter lesson, followed by an Easter clue scavenger hunt that ends in the prize
basket!           
 
Feasting with Families-Sunday, April 26 at 9 am Let’s celebrate Moms, Dads and Guardians with a
special breakfast in the Fellowship Hall!
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Please be in prayer for the team headed to Hells Kitchen March 19-23. They will leave
bright and early (2:00am) on March 19 and spend several days serving in pantries and
kitchens as well as learning all about how the Church is fighting against food insecurity
and poverty. Pray for safe travels, eye-opening experiences and thought-provoking
conversations as we work alongside Metro Baptist Church.The team includes: 
Coper Trammel, lInsley Aldridge, Charlee Foster, Finn Foster, Charlie Blair, Brittany
Whitaker, Valerie Lott, Mary Beth Foust, Caleb Foust, Rick Bednarek, Michell Lloyd, and
Debbie Saie
 
Save the Date Operation InAsMuch April 18, 2020. We will serve in the Highland Mills
Neighborhood. If you are interested and available in serving please email or speak with
Caleb. 
 
There are a variety of ways to partner with our food pantry. Whether it is stickering
and stocking items, serving on a Saturday morning or assisting with the shopping; if
you would like to be a part of the Food Ministry team please contact Caleb Foust or
Rick Bednarek. The Pantry is open the 1st and 3rd Saturday each month from 9am-12pm.

A Note From Neverland
By Caleb Foust
Summer is quickly approaching and with that brings
Camp, Fellowship, and Mission opportunities. There are 2
weeks left to sign up for the early bird rate ($300) for
Unidiversity Youth Camp this summer. On March 15 the
price goes up $75 for all students who have not registered
with me. If you are unsure if you have registered or not,
ask me and I can let you know. Camp dates are July 20-25.

Mission Update



GRIEFSHARE  EXPANSION 
By Joyce Setchfield 

God has blessed Emerywood’s GriefShare since its inception in the Fall of 2017. We have
an excellent team of dedicated facilitators, Hospice of the Piedmont and two local
funeral homes have referred people to our program, and Caring Services has asked that
we expand our ministry and join them in offering GriefShare at their facility for their
clients.
 
As you know, Caring Services is a leader in the community for people who have
addiction problems.  Becky Yates, a member of Emerywood Baptist, is the founder and
Executive Director of Caring Services.  Becky knew that both people with addiction
problems and their families were grieving the deaths caused by addiction as the
numbers of people dying from addiction problems has increased significantly in the last
few years.  She asked me if our GriefShare team would consider offering the program at
Caring Services, and I accepted the offer after asking our team.  Two-three of our team
will begin Thursday evening, March 5, from 5-7 p.m.  We will facilitate the program for
12-14 of their clients for 13 weeks.
 
This opportunity, which I view as a mission, will place us outside our comfort zones as
we will be in a new environment.  All of the participants will be dealing with what
GriefShare calls complicating factors.  We have had a few people in our groups at
Emerywood who have experienced this type of death in their lives, but we have never
led groups in which all will all be experiencing the same type of death.  Thankfully, our
lead facilitator has experienced this problem first hand.  She participated in our second
GriefShare sessions due to the death of her brother to opioid overdose; she then
participated in 2 more GriefShare rounds to become a facilitator.  
 
I tell you all of this so that you will be in prayer for us for the 13 weeks that we offer
GriefShare at Caring Services.
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Visitation 
 
March 6

Debbie Burton 
Becky Meyers

March 13 & 20
Mary Carroll 
Mary Williams

March 27 & April 3
Phyllis McCoy 
Faye Hedrick

April 10 & 17
Mary Carroll
Robin Webster

April 24 & May 1
Janis Stephenson

 

M A R C H  2 0 2 0  T H E  V E N T U R E S

Deacon In Service

March
01 Bill Guy
08 Carolyn Long 
15 John Setchfield 
22 Jayna Patterson 
29 Judy Patterson

April
05Kent Crawford              
18 Wence Dusek                  
25 John Setchfield                  
26  Jim Trammell 
     Allison Allmond                  
                      

Sunday 
9am Bible Study
10am Worship
6pm Youth Vespers (4th Sunday
off)
 
Tuesday
7pm Handbell Practice
 
Wednesday 
11am Intercessory Prayer
12pm Traditional Bible Study 
4:30 Traditional Bible Study 
7:20 Choir Practice

 
 
 
 

Weekly Schedule 

02 Sandra
Winebarger 
02 Christie Young 
04 Eleanor Foust 
04 Emma Lemi 
06 Seth Blosser 
07 IV Wright 
11 Dot Culler 
12 Jack Almond 
12 Carol Jollay 
13 Bea Blosser 
13 Lola Stanley 
14 Suzi Blair 
14 Ed Cross 
14 Mary Beth Foust 
 

16 Brooklyn Teppara
18 Labrissa Mclendon 
18 Judy Patseavouras
19 Brandon Blair 
20 Dee Parrish 
21 Charlie Blair
21 Jayna Patterson 
22 Nathalie Allman 
22 Melissa Pendry 
22 Martha Stockton 
24 Chris Wynne 
25 Chad McDowell 
25 Pat Sloan 
26 Von Hedrick 
29 Myra Brown 
30 Patsy Wagner

March Birthdays Welcome New Members
Becky and Bill Untch
Brittany Whittaker 

Carla and Rick Hodges

Wednesday's in the Wood
No Wednday Night programming

or dinner throughout March
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STAFF 
Marcia Dills, Church Musician 

mdills@highpoint.edu 
Rick Dowdy, Maintenance 

Caleb Foust, Minister of Students/Missions 
cfoust@emerywoodbaptist.org 

Kelley Kennedy, Minister to Children 
kkennedy@emerywoodbaptist.org 

Olivia Martinez, Housekeeper 
Timothy Peoples, Senior Minister
 tpeoples@emerywoodbaptist.org 
Garrett Saake, Minister of Music 

gjsaake@gmail.com


